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Sf#ry dw ’s delay In teyiag the ar
ticle you n**d inflict* a penalty upon
the pur*e equivalent to the c**h u v k c the us# of the article weald pro
duce.

A NEWSPAPER 01SVOTBD f C .
LOCAL AND GENERAL N*W »
AND TIIE INTERESTS OP CEDARVJLLE AND VICINITY.

FORTY-EIGHTH YEAR NO. 8.

ATTY, GENERAL
RULES AGAINST
JUDGE GOWDY

case. The county was saved » $1,000,
and this is a precedent.
Another precedent Is that a jury
in being unable to Teach a decision
was lead in prayer by a feminine
member of that, body and the next
ballot cast found Latimer guilty of
second degree murder.
There were other precedents estab
lished and broken during this famous
trial th a t will not be rewiewed bere.
Mr. Armstrong is now only entitled
io the balance of the prosecutor’s sal»y, about $45, covering the few days
f the remaining term. He Bhould he
aid for his service which was equal
> that o f Mr, Smith.
The unfortunate situation is that
-i Sears and Roebuck decision as to
how he should be paid should keep
him from being paid legally.
But then the Judge says his bills
are nob subject to review by anyone.
The Kaiser once held the same
view that his word was the law,
.. . ■
HEBE IS WHAT YOU CALL
“PASSING THE BUCK”

CEDARVILLE, OHIO. FR ID AY , FEBRUARY 6. 1925

CARRIE FAILS TO
OBEY LAW AS
TO LOBBYING

OHIO NEWS n # K IE F

TRIBUTE PAID
TO DEPARTED
CORRESPONDENTS

PRICE. $1.50 A YEAR
HIGH SCHOOL NOTES.

OHIO FARMERS
HAVE BIG WEEK
IN COLUMBUS

j The girls’ basket ball team of C. H.
j will have another whack to Xenia Hi
NAMED RECEIVRR
| Friday night, Feb. 6, a t Xenia. This
Logan.—-Barton Holt i»i
iver &k'
: will be a return game for as we all
Democratic Sentinel
& PubknOw too well, Xenia came to Cedar
fishing Co, under =$5,000 *
* , fi *
ville this year for our first game and
BURNING CANDLE? Kll
we lost in what was a practice game.
(This
time we intend to come home
vT'
j Youngstown.—-Lillian
*y,
5,
with an enormous victory to make
R. L, Gowdy. Judge of Common
Greene county's star “up-lifter”, daughter of Mr, . and ,
Nathan
Farm ers of Ohio are directing a t
COLUMBUS, 0 .
up
for
our
isos
of
the
first
game.
Pleas Court, has run counter with the
Mrs, Carrie Flatter, a supposed expo- Lacky, is dead here froi sums retention
this wacjc to problem* con
OV. A. Y. UQNAHEY and other
elehratlng
nent of law observance has been re- reived from candles whi
attorney 'general. C. C, Crabbe.
fronting them. More than 600 delestate officials and prominent citi
ceiving much publicity along with a- a • ewlBl* hoJday. ^ ^
exam,. was
gat?s are
a t Fanners’
I t all happens as a result of the C.
-------— in. attendance
................
zens joined with legislative nows- . IA
. music
. .
. . given. to the pud
M i ln t / i Sat 4 L A XT'S n i l ( J I
I I
n
i
. . .
W. Latimer murder trial, which in
I paper correspondents in holding Pfis
taking Vmusic
in the High School,
j-Week a t the O. S.
U. mThere'are
many
bout fifty other lobbyists as having youNG c h e c k e o Rc i
memorial services for newspaper ; Monday morning. This examination 1meeting scheduled from that of farm
some respects goes down in history in
violated, the Ohio lobby law in not m
*
fifing her expense acount with the CMIIlcothe,—Youngest
ed, check correspondents at the .state capital .will determine whether or not we will j raanagement to domestic problems for
Greene county fo r the breaking of
ifth ■.they
they who
uuhn have
haw died
(Hurt during
rhirlmr the
t.lm past
rinsl year.
voir. I get
o-n'f "a.credit
n /.vo.lif for music. W
neb
We i,hope w e’ the housewife.
precedents.
* - * ■ more
* than 100 per s s s j i c s y r
ta check 1 The sen-ices were held in the hail 1wifi
........
•••
* During the past few years the
all.get■ a credit,
Judge .Gowdy approved hills to E
of the legislature
tor $10.50, They are
rfc. Peters, of the house of representatives under l •
«
•
D. Smith and Harry Armstrong, at
sons were registered as lobbyists, em 14, and Warren Pearson,’
major attention of Farm Bureaus in
auspices of the Ohio Legislative Cor
The High School boys book one more Ohio has been centered on co-opera
torneys, representing, the state for
•
* *
ployed by certain interests or corpora
respondents association
>step toward the top of the ladder in tive marketing of farm products and
$500 each, in the Latim er case. When
lions to work for or against legisla ELECTRICAL CON8UMI ION
Legislative correspondents who died ° p ,
. ;.
■
,
.
the bills were presented to County
championship race by defeating co-operative purchasing and legisla
tion that might be proposed.
Lorain.-—According to j
* just fast year were James W. Faulkner of
Auditor Wead, he' was willing to
This year there are so many lobby given Out by A, G. Seitz
the Ohio tlie Cincinnati Enquirer; Gus Karger Bath on their own floor last Friday tion. Progress of co-operative market
recognize Attorney's Smith bill hut
ists about the legislative halls th at it Public Service Co„ the e | jstrleal con- .of the Cincinnati Times-Star; Edward night,to.the une of 21 to 18, I t was ing will show the advance in this state
as Judge Gowdy had approved the
reased id If. llife, formerly of the Columbus the fastest and hard fought game the
is almost impossible for the transac sumption of Lorain has
The Monday session was addressed
bill of Attorney Armstrong, as pros
tion of business. Last week a resolu times as rapidly In thej sst seven Ohio State Journal; Charles Fritzche, boys have engaged in this year but by w . o . Thompson, president of O.
formerly of tlie Columbus Citizen, and that did not m atter because they were g; u., the only outside speaker on
ecuting attorney, he could n o t for the
tion was passed in the Senate demand years as the city’s populs >n.
Frank A. Fhllbrlck of the Columbus in the best of form which is shown by tbe program.
*•
reason it was more than the law al
ing that the Secretary of State file
Dispatch.
,
•
FILES DAMAGE CUIT
The
Senate
Investigation
that
is
to
The one xhost important problem to
lowed in salary for the time served.
with the Senate a fist of the members
Others
who
spoke
a
t
the
memorial the score. The team must now defeat
damages aieetlng In addition to Gov, Donabey Ross here Feb. 20, If they defeat Ross ’be discussed is how the farm er can
Mr. Wead says he had no personal start Thursday has brought out a who had not complied with the lobby Eaton.—A suit* for $5i
disposition to ho)d up the bill but to peculiar situation as to who is re  law. The Senate is largely if not en was filed here b y 'th e'e j ffie of Mrs. were A. E. McKee,'editorial writer for they can sit on the top of the ladder reduce his cost of ope ation,
protect himself against a finding by sponsible for it. I t has been noised tirely owned by the lobbyists yet so Jan Pagan, actress ' of. iBrfdgeport, the. Columbus Ohio State Journal; A. with trophies in hand which are th ej ■ Prominent state anu national farm
Conn,, who was killed h* , in a crossthe state Bureau of Accounting he about for some time back th at raw have things been the resolution Ing accident. The Pom tv a n ia R ail- I; i ’orys, a former politician and Co championship emblems. The girls mot bureau officers are on the program for
lumbus attorney; and (^ateb McKee, the best team they have played this’ addresses during the week.
senator
Marshall!
?)
was
.
going
to
passed to keep the cover -from being road Co. Is named defen& ni
could not issue a warrants
*
Columbus
broker and former news year at Bath and lost 23 to 13.
’get”
Superintendent
Garver.
It
.is
taken off and a smell created.
Auditor Wead took up the matter
* *
.
Many
organizations
that
pertain
to
paper man. Jolm T, Bourke, legisla
■-*■' ■ .*
•
The' resolution required the filing CLEAN OUT SAFE
with Judge Gowdy to show him where •eported, and not denied in any quarthe farm, such as breeders’ dairymens
tive
correspondent
for
the
Cleveland
' THE SONG OF ’26.
>fie (Weed) would be held by the de ,er that Marshall some months back of all expense accounts by Saturday,
Cincinnati.—Binding th e employes News and president of the Legislative We have the grandest High School, poultry organizations are holding sepiemanded
th
at
Garner
discharge
cer
partm ent i f .the bill went through as
Jan, 31. Those who did not to he pros to steam pipes, three bjani ;s rifled the Correspondents association, presided.
erate meetings during the week.
Right here in Cedarville;
made out. The Auditor endeavored to tain employees so that he (Marshall) ecuted by Attorney General'Crabb. safe of the Southeastern ixpress Oo.t
While the farmers are meeting the.
You can’t find any like it
escaping with $15,000 II cash, and C1VH. SERVICE CHANGES
show the Judge the situation but it rould name others in their places,
Ohio newspaper men gather in Colum
In mountain, vale or rill.
EMBERS of the present legislature,
$1,000 worth of dlamonc ; A Short
Was useless and the Court gave the supt. Garver refused to act on orders WHEAT PRICES MAKE BIG
bus this week. On Tuesday and Wed
There
isn’t any like it!
time
later
two
men
w
ere;
Id
Up
In
the
lure
will
b
e
‘given
the
chance
to
Auditor to understand that he nor af the “Boss” and the fight has now
nesday the Ohio daily publishers meet
FORTUNES FOR INVESTORS
basement of the Orpfc im theater effect -a complete re-organization of
I t stands all .unparalleled! .
anyone else could hold up a bill that culminated in the investigation.
and Thursday and Friday publishers
building
and
$
2,000 was! iken, ,
the
state
civil
service
system.
Funda
The
Senate
ordered
the
investigaWe
have the grandest High School
he approved. Mr. Wead also suggested
of weekly papers meet. Sessions, will
With wheat above, the $2.00 mark
*
*
*
.
■
■
mental changes, far reaching In their
A town has ever held.
be held for each group, a t the O. S.
a' means as to how the bill could be ion a t'th e request of Governor Don- all attention is being centered on that RULES AGAINST FLOG ER
effect,
will
be
presented
to
both
house
U.,
journalistic school, A feature of
paid other than a salary hut he was ihey who also sent two investigators commodity. The farm er watches it
Coiumbus.—The supren court ruled and senate, If Uie present attitude of We have the grandest class, too,the week is a newspaper exhibit fo r
politely informjed by the Judge that to look over conditions a t the home. with some envy for very few. of them
the
judiciary
committee
of
those
bod
that E, F. Webb, superlnt ident of the
Of members we’re a host;
he never had to resort to any means: Marshall how denies that he is re could dig up ten bushels and thous Falmount Children's hou at Alliance, ies remains unaltered. The changes
daily and weekly papers in which
’Long as ’26 is in
sponsible
for
the
investigation
or
that
prizes are offered.
to “cover up” his acts, a rather broad
In
the
.civil
service
laws
were
proposed
ands could not find a peck to sell.
must serve 00 days in the tack comity
The High School well may boast.
politics figures, in it. Governor Donstatem ent that is open for debate.
The investors on the Chicago mar workhouse for complicity in the flog 'by the Ohio Civil Service Association.
Four major changes have been sug Oh,'there axe the other ones—
Mr. Wead then presented the mat ihey comes back and says'that he on- ket have reaped millions. Dayton has ging of William Shaw.
ebb’s acces
COUNCIL GRANTS NEW
gested.
They are:
Three other classes still,
y
acted
on
reports,
brought
to
his
ter to the State Bureau of Accounting
two elevatormen and one doctor that sories accepted their sen ices months
STREET LIGHTING CONTRACT
1—
Substitution
of
an
unsalaried
But none ever made our par,
which held th a t it could not he paid jffiee by Marshall, who turned over have plucked a cool half million eafch ago.
commission of three, members, one to
* •*
*• | • • ,
We’re first to climb the hill.
but this department to get a final iffidavits from certain employees a t for their trouble in investing on the
The Dayton Power and Light Co.
be a woman, for the present salaried
DROWNS
IN
CISTERN
lie
institution.
Some
of
the
employ
opinion sent i t to Attorney General
was
granted a five vear contract for
Chicago, market. These elevator men
commission of two who receive $4,000 When you. hunt for the best class
Toledo.T-Charles A V latrand, 63, si year.
Crabb who ruled that' there was no ees now deny ever signing such affi- felt sure of a high market for wheab
street lighting a t a meeting of counlaw .that permitted’th e piayment of lavits; others that they were miss in and with the assistance of a Dayton Toledo, was drowned in tve feet of
1 Monday evening. The contract will
2— Reduction of number of exempt Why—-yve.are always it;
water
when
lie
climbed
t
a
cistern
In
>
formed
a
t
what
was
wanted.
th a t amount as salary for the unex
cover the time period of the special
physician, their friend, secured funds the rear of his home. N ihbors, who positions by placing in classified ser If you choose any other
You make a broad “mistake.”
The Cincinnati .Enquirer and Col -some time back and went into the.
vice all of the superintendents under
pired term of prosecutor.
levy voted by the electors last-Novemwere watching him, thongS he crawled
There is no question but that Mr. umbus Dispatch sent representatives market for actual wheat. They pur in to chop ice. By the jpae they de the control of vurlous departments, You may all boast and swagger
ber; The company made the same hid
such as tlie highway engineer, fire
But however you may fix,
Armstrong, should be paid the $500 to the Home last week to not only chased and stored in Dayton 200,000 cided to Investigate he v$|* dead..
for.the contract th at has prevailed in
‘marshal, state architect, and the chiefs There’s none will ever equal
investigate
conditions
but
get
inter
: ’
■ -•. * *, *
fo r his services. He served a few days
the past.
bushels of low priced wheat. They al
Of the several divisions established by
The class of *26.
The mayor and clerk were author
as special counsel before being ap views from those who are^ supposed so went into the Chicago/market and ELECT OFFICERS
the
administrative
code.
—Frances MeChesney ized to sign a deed for W. H. White
to'know of what has been going on.
.........................................
ursdaythey half
of ence provisions" for servlfa^Se’
ML Gilead was re-elfici -presl>
.Junior Literary Program, February Xeiiia avenue. The complication aroseCourt can allow in first degree mur iheae paper*, there is no basis fo r th e profit, ’
tlve Ohio chamber of commerce at the substitution for them of credit ratings
13:
der cases. B ut to have the bill paid charges other than a political frame
over -the exchange in relocating an
While others were taking Off good annual meeting of that organization for military training and, experience
Recitation, Ruth Chaney.
up.
20
per
cent
of
the
total
not
to
exceed
here,"
Fred
AMiller'
of
Cqiumbust
as salary' for a few days was not
alley a few years back.
profits we had a few Cedarvilfiana ifl
Vocal Duet—Doris . Hartman and,
weights in an examination for all lion
• within the law. Under the ruling of
Mayor Funsott discussed with the
on the same mfirket and they, too, was elected first vice president, and
orably
discharged
soldiers,
sailors,
Elizabeth
Smith.
JL
H,
Schryver,
Coiumbus
banker,
PROTECTIVE
ASSOCIATION
the Attorney General someother way
members of council the gambling, sit
brought home some of the "bacon”. was made treasurer. H. €-. Miller, marines and Red Cross nurses en
Playlet—Ruth' Harrow, Mildred, uation and his conference w ith the
HOLDS ANNUAL MEETING
rnhst be found to pay the bill,
We understand th at one farm er also of Coiumbus, is financial secre gaged in apy war.
Homey,
Helen Baker, Elsie McCoy, prosecutor. There were some things
■ The Latimer case is without pre
north of town sold his entire wheat; tary,
4—Substitution of the “open back
Recitation—Doris
Hartman.
The
annual
meeting
of
the
Cedar
cedent. F irst Judge Gowdy set " the
that could be done and some# things
crop last summer a t threshing time
:*
. --<*1 -■
door” for the existing “closed hack
Biography,
James
Huff,
that could not be done. W hat consti
case for December 26, a few days be ville Protective Association was held and invested every cent in wheat on GAS FATAL TO FOUR
door" policy.
.
,
Current Events, Rodger Graham tuted gambling gave- council a riew
» * * *
fore the expiration of' •J. Kenneth Tuesday evening in Community hall. the Chicago market. He is said to
Coiumbus.—Three of his fellow
Recitation, Viola Watkinson.
version and certain conditions' could
Williamson's term as prosecutor. A About 85 of the 160 membership were have cleared up more than the value workers gave their lives in an attempt TO PROBE WATER SUPPLY
Piano
Solo, Elizabeth Smith.
present,
which
was
an;
unusually
good
OTH
houses
of
the
legislature
voted
not be met under the law. Complaints
precedent not known in. criminal case
of his farm today.
to
rescue
C.
It.
Bowen
from
a
gasMonologue, Kenneth
Ferryman, had been made of certain forms of
In favor of an Investigation of the
history in the state. Other develop attendance.'
One local citizen is known to have filled shaft in an excnvatlon for the
Playlet,
Freda
Beekman,
Loren gambling but there seems to be no
water
supply
at
tlie
Grafton
farm
siteSpecial
arrangements
had
been
ments in connection with the case
had remarkably good luck in buying new American Insurance Union build declared inadequate for state hospital
Beatty,
Pauline
Nelson,
William
Har remedy and the m atter has been drop
made
by
the
entertainment
committee
ing
here.
A
fifth
man
scorned
the
caused Mr. Williamson .to resign. For
and selling and his winnings are now
purposes
by
the
commission
of
Gov.
bison
and
Harold
Baker.
for
music
and
speaking
as
well
as
a
ped.
A few days people wondered why the
placed a t $30,000. Several others have peril of death tb enter the shaft and A. V. Donnhey, headed by Senator
•
•
*
prosecutor took such action but the light luncheon with a smoker to fol enjoyed prosperity over the same send up the bodies. The dead a re : C. George H. Bender of Cleveland.
The Salamagunda Literary society
It, Bowen, Jack Smith, John C. Mc
reason is well established In the low.
route for smaller sums, yet amounts Carthy and John Peterson, William
The house adopted the resolution will hold its next meeting Feb. 6th
Two
very
interesting
and
forceable
PUBLIC SALE DATES.
minds of the people in this county
that will put them all in the income V. Martin, equipped with a gas introduced by Representative Richard ill the High School auditorium. A very
Counsel fo r Latimer were Frank L. talks were delivered by Dean Robison class when Uncle Samuel calls for mask, went down and sent up * the F. Edwards of Cleveland nnd tlie sen
Monday, Feb, 16. Greene' County
ate,* the resolution by Senator Willlum interesting program has been plan
Johnson and L. T. Marshall. Both of Cednrville College and Rev. W. P. entries .before March 16. ’
bodies,
ned and everyone is invited to attend. Duroc Association sale. ,
R. Cumin gs of Elyria.
Harriman.
Each
dwelt
on
phases
of
* * *
: expected to be on the county pay roll
The measures called for the appoint The program is as follows:
A. -S. Huff, Tuesday, Feb. 10.
FIRE 8WEEP8 OIL PLANT
and g et a big fee. They asked the law enforcement and how the winking JOSEPH McAFEE DIED AT
ment’of a committee to bo composed
Debate—Ruth
Mitchell,
Mary
Smith
Mac Anderson, Feb. 20.
a
t
violation
of
one
law
helped
break
Toledo.—A $500,000 fire swept the of three members of the house nnd
» court to appoint themYpecial counsel
t HOME OF B IS NEPHEW
Paragon Refining Co. plant, 1 ront and <y)rep nieniijers 0f the senate, with an Irvin Daily, John Finney.
on plea of poverty of the defendenl down the spirit of observance of all
h j
SIXM (or tbo work. Dialogue—Eloise Stewart and Ruth For Sale: Clapp-Eastman radio set.
but the Court found himself unable laws. The audience greatly appreciat
Joseph McAfee, aged 84, one of our IMJolDh «K ett. t o ot ttousnnd. L w „ prlut,M
Of
barrels
of
oil
in
alt
stages
of
rej
ed
the
tqlks
which
were
to
the
point
Phone 3 on 161.
Both measures were amended before Strobridge. .
to da so. I t must have been heart
highly respected Citizens died Sabbath finement were consumed, while hall
Robert Bratton—February Authors
to allow that the purity and
rendering fo r the Court to turn down and every auditor was impressed that night a t 9:35 following a n Illness from of the plant storage tanks and agitn* passage
qu
the wnter shnll bo pnBSe(] Charles Kyle, Essay on St. Valentine
his political associate, Marshall but he personally had a duty to perform a complication of diseases. He had not tor tanks equipped with special urnby the g[alo board of bcuitb.
Monolougue—Frances Stores.
in
iending
assistance
as
officers
were
the attorneys had gone too fa r in the
been well for some time yet he was ehinexy for expediting the refining pro*
*
, * * *
Mrs. Wilson Today
Piano
Duet—Garman Bradford and
helpless with out their aid,
able to be up and down until a few cess were destroyed.
CHILD LABOR DEFEATED
Katlyn Hughes.
A quartette consisting of Hugh days previous to his death.
v *
..
TH E lower house of the, Ohio As*
Extemps on Science—James FitzTurnbull, Jr,, P. M. Gillilan, G. H.
J 8e,nbly, by a vote of 91 to 33, water,
The deceased was born in Ireland Ct^GHING CAUSE8 D ^ T H
Total Eclipse
Creswell and J. A. Stormont rendered and came to this country about 65
Youngstown.
(
rejected the resolution to ratify
Edith Ferguson—Recitation.
several numbers that added greatly years ago. He settled on a farm cast caused death of Mrs. Melissa Reeves, tfce propo3ert cblkl labor amendment
Reading—Helen Boolman
88.
to the evening’s program.
to tlie federal constitution,
*
of town where he resided previous to
A t the business session the follow moving to town* He is survived by
Church, welfare, women’s ofganizaM, E. SUNDAY SERVICES
ing officers were elected:
j tions nad union labor lined up solidly SUPT. GARVER BRINGS SUIT
a. son, Ralph McAfee, who resides in
In demanding ratification, while RePresident, O. A> Dobbins.
IN SUPREME COURT
Cincinnati. Mr. McAfee Was a mem
Sunday School a t 9*16. Music
y i publican
National
Committeemen
Vice President, B urt Turner.
ber of the' United Presbyterian church orchestra, P* M. Gillilan, Supt.
, f Maurice Maschke of Cleveland ap**
Secretary-Treasurer, J. C. Towns- for many years.
Supt. Garver of the O. S. & S. O.
Classes for alt ages. All mennot >pearpd nt a public4 hearing
on the
ley.
The funeral was held from the John attending elsewhere are inyited to proposal nnd urged majoritymembers Home brought suit in the Ohio State
Directors for three years: Charles son home Tuesday afternoon a t 2 o’* join our Men’s Bible class. The sub- 1to abide by platform pledges. In op- Supreme Court Wednesday for a writ
Graham and H arry Keimoii.
Clock, the services being in charge of ject of next Sunday’^ lesson is position to ratification were tlie farm of mandamus against the Senate O S
Directors for two years. Elder Cor- ■his pastor, Dr. J, P, White. Burial “Christ’s Intercessory Prayer” found organizations—Ohio Grange and Ohio & S. O. Home committee th at is-to
ry and Hugh Turnbull, Jr.
in John 17
IFarm Bureau . Federation—and cm- hear the charges against the superim
took place in North Cemetery,
Following a luncheon of sandwiches
tendent.According to L. T, Marshall,
Morning*
Worship
a
t
10:30.
Sermon
P10* * 8 «nd >«n»»ifncturers.
morning worsrar bi*
*
chairman
of the committee, Garver
cheese, pickles and coffee, Cigars were COLLEGE FACULTY RECEIVES
by the pastor. Subject: “How Gan DEF| CIE^ Cy t a x BILL
passed and a social time followed.
FOR STUDENT BODY You Harmonize the Mersey and the T fE Williams deficiency tax bill, to was fo be denied being pieSent or even
While a lunch usually draws good
having legal counsel which is held to
Judgment of God.”
I provide immediate financial relief be in violation of the Senate rules and
attendance a t most any kind of a meet
On Tuesday evening, February 3rd
Junior League a t 2 p. m.
ft f cities ant) school districts, was a
ing the idea served its purpose in the faculty of Cedarville College held
Epworth League a t 6 P.
/step nearer enactment Jan. 28, ag the contrary to the state eonstituion.
Governor Don alley has insisted that
getting out members and renewing a reception in honor of the students
Union Services a t the R. P. church' senate taxation committee reported
the
investigation should he open and
interest. The organization is in good a t the residnece of Professor H. H. a t 7 P. M,
favorably on if.
. ,
financial standing and several new Smith.
The measure has been passed by the Superintendent given a chance to
the house and in the form it came face the charges. Marshall is deter
members were added.
*
A delightful program of vocal selec
over to the senate was agreed on as mined to “railroad” Garver.
tions, piano solos, , and readings was GOOD FOR SIX WEEKS MORE
.
OF ICE AND SNOW 0 ) pari of ihe major tax program by
The Columbus Citizen Wednesday
given by the following persons: Mrs.
MAYOR FUNSETT FIXES BOND
Gov. A. V. Donahey, Speaker Harry evening quoted one of the members,
Carl
£<
Smith
of
X
enltj
Misses
Mae
AT $560 FOR WEAKLEY
February 2nd arrived Monday and D. Sliver and Representative Uoberi a woman from Cleveland, Who stated
McKay, M artha T an, Rosella B ur
A, Taft, the house majority liooi
so
did Mr. G, Hog. The early part of
th at she had never been consulted a*
Clarence Weakley* who saved John ner, Elizabeth Gifford, Ruth McPher the ay was very cloudy but about leader.
bout the investigation.
son
and
Mr.
LaClede
Markle.
Buckner’s life by a hair’s breadth, in
nOon the sun peeped through and the
The Ohio StateMournal Wednesday
TWO COLLEGES IN DRIVE
missing the jugular vein during a
weather predictions were settled for
morning
editorially charged that the
.. FOR ADDITIONAL FUNDS
demonstration a t * razor party, en MASONS AND EAST5BRN STAR
six weeks more, according to the
whole proceeding was un-American
tered a piea of not guilty to cutting GAVE RECEPTION LAST NIGHT Ground Hog theory.
The Greene county colleges are and a sham and farce.
with intent to wound, and was bound
preparing
plans for drives for ad
over to the grand jury under a $500
The Masonic lodge and Eastern Star
Charles Nisbet of Loveland was in
ditional
funds.
Wilbetforcb univer
bond. Weakley charged Buckner with gave a farewell reception last even
NO MORE PHEASANT EGGS
sity students arc endeavoring to raise town Monday,
disturbing what was once a cofigen- ing to Judge and Mrs. S, C. Wright,
\ ial and loving home and making i t a who h a te Moved to Xenia; Mr, and _ According to announcement from $15,000 by February 24, Antioch ColHouse for Rent Cottage on Elm
' home of mental torture and anguish, Mrs, H arry Townsley,’who move E ast the State Hatchery no mors pheasant lege has extensive plans under way
D r. J . O . S te w a r t
street.
eggs
will
be
but
out
to
be
hatched
by
to
increase
endowment
and
provide
j Frank t . Johnson represents Weakley of Springfield And Mir. and Mrs. A. C.
Mrs. Woodrow Wilson, widow of
farmers
with
hensThe
experiment
for
additional
buildings,
our war president, a t the riedica**
Courtney, who have* moved to Madi
Mrs. F. B. Turnbull fell several tlon of the Wilson Memorial TabI Notice—Cinder fo r sale a t the sonville, O. A covered dish supper last .year was costly as the right care
days ago and sustained .a broken rib 1st a t the., Central Presbyterian
was
not
given
th
e
birds
afte
r
being
The
income
tax
man
will
be
a
t
the
plant of th e Hager Straw Board & was served and a very pleasant even
Church in Washington last week.
and one fractured.
hatched!,
j Exchange Bank,-Feb, 20,
Paper Co. a t the usual pries.
ing enjoyed iby all present,
,
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fur-ply said lamps with the necessary
electric current, and the company is
The Muscle Shoals question is again • to be paid by said Village for said
KAKLK BULL *
EDITOR before Congress. Ford's first offer was ‘ lighting in twelve ( 12) equal monthly
withdrawn several months ago w hen; installments, on or before the tenth
dsy of each calendar month, subject
Entered a t tha Po*t-Oflk*, C#d«- the Detroit manufacturer’ announced j
th at the government could not deal j however, to the deductions provided
ville, O , October 31, 1W7, ** ***** with him for the reason thr.t politics l for in said specifications for outages,
•law ■wttoT'*_ __ ^ _______ _
was considered more important than i and the company agrees that any ad
business and business could not wait ditional lamps of the character afore
FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 6, 1325'
said for the street lighting ordered by
any longer.
Ford bid on the government plant said Council, shall be erected and op
THE NAME OF LINCOLN
to manufacture cheap nitrate for erate by it at tho same price per lamp
fertilizer in time cf peace and when as ihr.t ah -e named, the same to be
Not even the recent eclipse -with all the government wanted tho plant in paid by sa.o Village in the same man
it* thrill* and wonders} fires imagi time of war it Was to bo turned over, ner and installments, and at the times
nation in the American boy aa does
Tho fertilizer trust soon got busy. herebefore provided for said pay
the magic name oI Lincoln. The mys Tho issue was mixed with polities and ments.
teries of nature may appal us, but It Ford withdrew.
SECTION 2. That the minimum
is the human touch th a t stimulates to
He now makes an entirely new offer number of lamps of the various candle
action all latent qualities of the soul. to the government. The House has power to he used for the lighting of
To the American lad Lincoln em always been with Ford but the Senate said streets, lanes, alleys, avenues
bodies the greatest combination of has opposed him.
and public places furnished, shall be
characteristics ev er found within the
The new offer reads different than 'as follows:
breast of single man. He emphasises the former:
31— 80 e, p, lamps
the spirit of human tenderness, of un
“If the Government keeps Mus
9—100 e. p . lamps
daunted courage, of firmness and rig
cle Shoals and operates the nitrate
12—250 c. p. lamps
idity of purpose, and perhaps above
plant-by the army and navy, I
1—400 c. p. lamp.
all the spirit may be said of Lincoln
Said lamps to be located as shall be
shall be glad to. put a t their ser
th at has not commanded the expres
directed by the Lighting Committee
vice ol1 the Ford Company has of
sion of the world's great minds. All
knowledge and experience. Our
of the Council of said Village.
humanity pays tribute at his shrine.
engineers have been working for
SECTION 3. That said electric
I t is recorded that when he was
light shall be furnished by means of
three years cn the problem of mak
walking to the national capital one
aerial construction only.
ing cheap nitrogen from the air
day he said the great regret of his
SECTION 4. That said lighting
for farmers. We believe we have
life was that he had been denied the
shall be according to what is known
discovered improvements on the
advantage Of a college education.
as the “ALL NIGHT AND EVERY
present processes. We believe air
What an inspiration in those words
NIGHT SCHEDULE"; that is, the
nitrate can be made a t a price
for the youth of today showered as he
lamps shall be illuminated every night
that will materially reduce the
is with educational opportunities. We
from one-half hour after sunset of
cost of fertilizer on the farm.
wonder if the boys and girls in this
one day to onehalf hour before sun
“Tim Ford Company will turnover
town have learned a real lesson from
rise o f the next day, in accordance
to the Government, without cost,
the life or from this thought of Lin
with which schedule each lamp shall
the result of its research. We will
coln, or do they think of him only in
be illuminated fo r approximately
lend the men to help build up an
terms of his immortal Gettysburg ad
3940 horn's per year.
efficient organization to run the
dress,
SECTION 5. That the location of
■Shoals.
. What a wonderful thing if we used
The government has hundreds of every lamp shall be approved by. the
the legacy he has le ft us, if each of millions invested in the war time Lighting Committee of the Council of
us took measure of the man, consid property and it has been proposed to said Village, before the lamp is erect
ered the characteristics that made him virtually give it away to a power com ed, and after a lamp has been erected,
great and then by close self-examina pany financed by English capital.
in accordance with such approval, the
tion found out in what proportion
Senators Willis and Fess should he Company, upon a written order from
those characteristics rested in our behind this proposition. Farmers talk the Council, shall remove it to another
selves.
and discuss economical problems'this; location, the cost of such removal and
Perhaps we might sense love of week a t Columbus. Here is a real op re-location to be paid by the Village.
humanity as the dominant note, and portunity to help lower the cost of
SECTION 6. That the Company
then strive to measure somewhat to fertilizer to the farmer. If i t is. not ac shall use all diligence and care neces
the standard. We might make a little complished by Ford it will be the first sary to keep all the lamps clean and
chart and examine it from month to commodity put on the market that he burning during the hours called for in
month 1 to see how . our percentages has not forced down the price due to this ordinance, and shall agree that
are getting, along-, giving 100 to Lin modern methods of manufacture and if any light or lights go out, the lamp
coln as the standard of a real Amer- distribution.
shall be repaired the same night, if
.
can. I t might prove more interesting
possible, and in th at event no deduc
than even the cross-word puzzle and
tion for outage 1will be made; how
ARE YOU A CAPITALIST?
really give a meaning to hundred per
ever, if any lamp or lamps are found
In the books ori political economy to be still out on the second night,
cent Americanism.
society has always been divided into then the Village will make a deduction
capitalists and non-capitalists, or as equal to two nights for each lamp not
PLANNING FOR WORK
those who appeal to class distinctions burning on the second night, and a de
The' tentative program of work put it, men of millions, and the mil duction for each additional night that
planned by President Coolidge's agri lions of men.
any lamp is not burning, and these
cultural commission as laid down by
The latter group, was considered to deductions shall he a t the same ratio
them, a t their first meeting is briefly be the great public, and it is a mark 1 per night as the'total monthly price
as follows.:
of a rapidly-changing age th at there bears to the time the lamp or lamps
The work Will be in three divisions. is not the sharp distinction between have been found to be out. The Vil
First, to review and recommend leg these great economic groups that for lage, thru its Marshal shall promptly
islation affecting agricultural.
merly existed.
report to the office of the company
> Second, it is to review the admin . During the past few years millions all lamps discovered not burning.
istration of government as i t affects of men and women have been trans
SECTION 7. Whenever any. tree
agricultural. ,
, .
i
ferred from, the non-capitalist to the or trees upon any sidewalk- of any
Third, i t- is going , to undertake to capitalist class—to prove this let any street, lane, alley or avenue shall ser
educate the farm er on important one examine the lists of stockholders iously interfere with the distribution
m atters affecting his business.
in corporations.
of light from any lamp or group of
On legislative matters the president
From the biggest business organiza lamps, of which the Council of the
Will be informed as to which bills tion to the latest labor, bank organized Village shall be the judge, the Village
should be supported for passage. The* throughout the country, where capital, will trim or cause to be trimmed any
commission is now a t work investiga-r s required and invested up into the such tree or trees in such manner that
ting government departments relat hundreds of millions of dollars, own such interference with tho distribu
ing totariff, reclamation, foreign com ership, is subdivided.
tion of light will be removed.
petition and so forth. ■
As Collier's said editorially Jan.
SECTION 8. That when it is ncc
3, millions of men are becoming the essqry to erect or replace any pole or
men of millions, and literally supply poles, pole line or lines upon any
REMEMBER TH E BIRDS
ing Big Business, once so much dread street, lane, alley, avenue or public
Remember the .birds! Also remem ed and derided, with the millions with place to supply service provided for
by this ordinance, the location of
ber that the same howling winds th at which to extend its operation.
such pole or poles, pole line or lines,
cause you to turn up your collar make
ORDINANCE NO. 122
shall be arranged so as not to incom
i t practically impossible a t this time
mode the public in .the use of said
of the year for these feathered friends
to obtain, much food. Ground th at is
AN ORDINANCE. FIXING. THE streets, lanes, alleys, avenues or pub
frozen and barren, shrubbery that is PRICE. WHICH. TH E. DAYTON lic places*
SECTION 9. That upon the accepbare of berries, and bird baths .and POWER AND LIGHT COMPANY
pools th at are now iced over to cut of MAY CHARGE FOR ELECTRIC ance of The Dayton Power and Light
food and drink for these asociates LIGHT FURNISHED TO THE PUB Company of this ordinance with all
who help save our crops and our grain LIC GROUNDS, STREETS, LANES, the terms, provisions and conditions
and spread their song so cheerfully. ALLEYS AND AVENUES IN THE hereof, and of the detailed specifica
Why not scatter a few bread crumbs VILLAGE OF CEDARVILLE, FOR tions for such lighting on file with
in some sheltered spot m th a yard ? A A PERIOD OF FIVE (5) YEARS the Clerk of said Village, such com
pieces of suet or an apple tied to a COMMENCING. ON THE 1st DAY pany -shall, until the expiration of
limb of a tree or shrub will provide OF JANUARY, 1925, AND DETER the five ( 6) years from the 1 s t day
food. These little creatures deserve to MINING THE MANNER IN WHICH of January 1925, be bound to furnish
live. Remember the birds.
SAID LIGHTING MAY BE FUR such service as is required under this
NISHED, PROVIDED AND PAIR ordinance at the prices and upon the
terms and conditions herein set forth,
FOR.
and said company shall be permittee
to rerider such service until December
WHEREAS, there is on file with the
31, 1930 so long as said company shall
CLERK of said Village, complete
comply with the terms of this ordi
plans and specifications for the light
nance and said plans and specifics
To quickly stop hacking, irrita t
ing of the streets, and public places
tions, but upon the failure of said
ing coughing a t night, a very sim
of the Village with electricity, which
ple treatm ent may be had that
company to comply ewith this ordi
plans and specifications "provide for
often enables you to sleep th e whole
nance said plans and specifications,
different type and rating of lights in
night through undisturbed almost
the
Village may provide other means
a t once.
different locations according to .the
of lighting its streets, a t its option
The treatm ent is based on a re
local requirements, the lights being
markable prescription known as
SECTION 10. Upon the Daytori
designated by candle power and clas
D r. King’s New Discovery for
Power and Light Company filing its
sified as hereinafter set forth,
Coughs. You simply take a tea■written acceptance of this ordinance
spoonful a t night before retiring,
BE IT ORDAINED BY THE
with the Clerk of said Village, with
and hold it in your throat fo r 15
COUNCIL OF THE VILLAGE OF
in sixty (60) days from the taking
CEDARVILLE, STATE OF OHIO—
effect hereof, this ordinance shall be
SECTION 1 .’ That for a period of
____ 4___ has ..................
prescript
and constitute a contract between
I t nuo only soothes and relieves ir
five (5) years from the 1st day of
said (Villrgc and' Company to light
ritation and soreness, but i t quick
January, 1925, the 'price which may the streets, laries, alleys, avenues and
ly loosens and removes the phlegm
be charged by The Dayton Bower and public grounds, in accordance here
and congestion which are the direct
Light Company for electric light fur with, for five years from the 1 st day
cause of the coughing. Ho no mat
te r whether your cough is dry and
nished to the Village of Cedarvllle, to of January, 1925.
fight, or loose with much mucus,
light the streets, lanes, alleys, avenues
the coughing soon stops, you can
SECTION 11, That this ordinance
and public places thereof, in the man shall take effect and be in force from
usually sleep your accustomed time
ner and by the means set forth in the arid after the earliest period allowed
without a break, and the whole
cough condition goes in a very short
plans and specifications therefor on by law.
time,
file with the Clerk of said Village, and
The prescription contains absolutely
Passed this 2nd day of February,
Ao narco.Iia or other harmful drugs.
as provided in this ordinance, shall 1925..
Instead of merely benumbing the
be as follows:
nerves, It actually helps the system
H. G, Funsctt, Mayor
to throw off the trouble In ft perfectly
For electric light Supplied by each Attest:
natural w.ty, Furthernure, it It very
economical, the dote bring only one
4Q0 e. p. lamp, $66.00 per year.
J. G, McCorkell, Clerk.
tMSponnfni, I t is hialily recom
For electric.light supplied by each
mended for coughs, chest folds, tick
ling, juv.ratmesH and bronchitis, and la , 250 c, p. lamp, $48,00 per year,
wonderful for cliUdrsn’e cough* ahd
For Sale: House of 6 rooms. South
spasmodic: croup, on sal* a t «U good j For electric light supplied by each
druggists, ask for
Main
street. Cistern and well water
j 100 c» p. lamp, $36,00 per year.
| Bor electric light supplied by each in the house, Barn to accomodate two
; 80 e. p, lamp, $30.00 pet year and said automobiles,. Cheap if sold a t once.
■company shall, a t Its own expense, Inquire at house. ' Blane Leighly
furnish said lamps and equipment and
material necessary for said lighting,
Draying and hauling of any kind.
W l# WWW IwJ C at I S
and erect and maintain same and shall Phono 4 on 52,
Roy S t John 2t
FORD SHOULD BE CONSIDERED

Tit# CftekrvUi? Hernjki

Tells How to End
Night Coughing

DR.KINGS

1

m n m b tm m jm m m m i

(By RBY. e. B. riTXWATXR. P.D.. D M
et t*« BvMttay 8*b**L Mtodf
I®•lltut# of
<©. i»M, W m m f tw iw M f U»te.o.)

Comfortable Furniture

Lesson for February 8
-—*

I. HI* Prayer fop HIsiMlf (w: 1-5).
Fully conscious that the hour of His
crucifixion was at hand He prayed
to the Father saying. “Glorify tliy Son,
tout thy Son also may glorify The*,"
His coming Into toe world had as Its
supremo mission the glorification of
the Father. In order that the' Father
might be glorified It was necessary
that the Son should be- glorified:
1. To Him, Had Been Given toe Pow
er to Give Eternal Life to God's
Chosen One* ( w - 2, 81), Eternal life
Is knowledge of and a^ right relation
to the true God and Jesus Christ.
Thus we see that eternal life Is a re
lationship and not an entity.
2.
" He Declared That H e Had Fin
ished the Work Committed Unto Him
(v. 4). The definite wotk which HO
came to do was to give eternal -life- to
the chosen of God.
II. His Prayer for H<s Immediate
DIcctpte* (vt. 6-19).
1. Their Preservation (w, 6-10). He
did not pray that they would be taken
out of the world but that they might
bo kept from the'Evil One., It 1b hot
the divine will that we go to heaven
at once when we belleve because:
(1) Christ^ needs: our ministry.
Those who have been made partakers
of the divine* Ufa are Hla representa
tives in the world.
»
(2) We need Hla grace strengtheaed and developed In us. Heaven Is
a prepared place and. only those who
have been prepared for It can be ad
mitted Into it.
(ft) The world needs us. Christ de
clares that the disciples are* the.light
of the world; the salt of toe earth
(Matt, 5:16). only as the light of
the Lord sblneB forth through the dis
ciples can the people in the world find
their way. ?

F or

0.

Comfortable Homes

Underpriced in This Great

CHRIST'S INTERCESSORY PRAYER
LESSON TEXT—John' 17:l-*«.
GOLDEN TEX T—"Holy F ath er, k««P
th ro u g h th in * own,- n a m t those whom
thou h a s t gtv«n me, th a t they may b*
one, aa w e .a rt.'W Jo h n 17:11.
PRIMARY TOPIC—Je»us P raying for
Hi* Friend*.
JUNIOR TOPIC—W h at Je*u* P rayed
For.
INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOP
IC—C hrU f* P ra y er for R ls Dlaclplee.
YOUNG PEO PLE AND ADULT TOP.
IC—Chrlet'* Intercessory P ray er.

r-

SPR IN G FIE L D , OHIO.

T H E EDW ARD W REN CO.

■

February Sale

i s - ”b

4

1. Act.

2. Hoi
3. PaK.
4. Roai.
5. Part
6.. Note
7. Maki
9. A m>
11. Mcai ‘
13, A co
14. Belie
16. Aiwa
18. Bust
20. Prefi
22. Self.
26. Resu
27. A nu
29. Also.
30. 24 hr
34. Past
35. Mixt
36. Subs
posi
87. Take
39, An !■
43. A p:
44. Peric'
46. Won
47. Cray
49. Indei
51. Euro
53. Prep
56. Mini-

Dining Room Suites, Bed Room Suites, Living Room
, Suites, Beds, Dressers, Kitchen Furniture, Breakfast
Room Furniture, Chairs, Tables, Etc., Priced to
Mean Savings of 10% to 35%.

E asy.
Term s
In O ur
Club
Plan

Easy
Terms
In Our
Club
Plan

I

2. Their Sanctification (w . 17-19).

U) Sanctify means: First, to setapart; that means then that tho dis
ciples were to be net apart to do the
specific work of representing Christ;
second, to cleanse; those who are set
apart as Hla representatives need the
special cleansing grace to make them
vessels fit for the MasteFs-use.
(2) The instrument-, used (v. 17).
They were to' he sanctified • through
God’s truth. God'S truth is His Word.
' (8) The purpose (v: 18). They
were Sanctified In order* that they
might be. qualified tor Hls- service - Ip
the world.
(4) Jesus’ own sanctification was for*
that purpose (v. 19). He is the grand
example,
III. Hls Prayer for Hla Future Diefclple* (vv. 20-20):
1. Their .Unification (vv. 20-28). Hls
great concern was that all believers
should he united.
(1) The grand pattern of this'spir
itual union Is toe nnion that exists
between the Father and the Son (v.

1.
3.
5.
■7.
8.

1

A

isy
rm s

Our
ub
an

Marl
Tern .
A bu
Prep
Decs

10.

M otu

12.
14.
15.
17.

Pi-ep
To c
Pres
A si

Hate
In Oi
mac:
INC1

21) .

(2) The- incentive making possible
this union (v. 22). The vision of the
glory of God in Christ (H Cor,' 8:18)
is the grand *Incentive which unites
the believers,
(8) The purpose (▼. 28), The su
preme objective in the unification of
the believers is to convince the world
that God sent Jesus Christ to. save (t.
2. Their Glorification (vv. 24-20).
The disciple of Christ enjoys .fellow
ship .with the Father and the Son and
fellowship with bis fellow believer,
but he also looks forward to the
time when he shall be glorified.
(1 ) "I will that they be with Me
where I am" (v. 24). There is a. pres
ent glory enjoyed by believer*.
(a) They are now children of God,
although It doe* not yet appear what
they shall be.
(b) They now possess eternal life
and therefore shall never perish.
While there Is toe present glory, Jesus
wants His disciples to be with Him
In Heaven. He said, “Except a grain
of wheat fall Into the ground and die,
It nbldeth alone.* We can reverently
say that unless toe believer Is taken
to Heaven Christ will be lonely.
(2) “Behold my glory’* (v, 24). The
believer shall share the ineffable glory
of Christ (I John 8:1-8).

of
10 to 331-3*
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On all Furniture

The Meeter-Word
The master-word of Christianity to
lovec

Charity
A bone to the dog Is not charity.
Charity is the bone shared with the
dog when you are Just as hungry as
toe dog.

G a l lo w a y & C h e r r y

Mover Be Afraid

XENIA, OHIO

Never be afraid of giving Up your
best—and God will give you Hls bet
ter.

Men** Muscle*
Men's muscle# move better When
their souls are making merry music.

ELECTION NOTICE TO BUILD- ING & LOAN SHAREHOLDERS
The annual meeting of the share
holders of tho Cedarvllle Bulld'nt ALoan Association will be held Satur
day* February % At 7:30 P. M. In the
office of the association to transact
such -busines as may come before it
and for the election of throe directors.
Andrew Jackson, See,

« -

TRY OUR JOB PRINTING «
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This Week’s Cress Word Puzzle

9 0 + *

0

0

LOCAL AND PERSONAL
Wanted Butchering, Call 2 on 197,
Cedarville, or 339 W 2, Xenia, 0 .
For Rent: House on South Mam
street. Write Mrs. A. S. Baumann,
Creve Coeur Mo,
Charles Iliff of Chicago, who has
been with Iliff Bros, a t Huntington,
W» Va., spent the week-end here with
relatives and former friends.
Mr, T« V. Iliff, who has been visit
ing in Chicago for several months,
has returned home but is somewhat
under the weather a t present.

VERTICAL

19. Insect.

Act.
1
23.
Horse’s gait,
Hasses off in- vapor.
Roads traveled.
25.
P art of a book.
26.
Note pf the scale.
Make lace with a hand shuttle.
28.
A measure of weight (abbr.)
29.
Means of transportation, (arrb.) 31.
A color,
32.
Belief in doctrine.
' •
33.
Always fresh.
35.
Bustle.
,38.
Prefix meaning recent.
40.
Self.
41.
Result of 59 Horizontal. '
42.
A numeral,
! 43.
Also.
.
45.
24 hours,
48.
Past.
; 48.
Mixes together.
150.
Substance resulting from • decom 52.
position by electrolosys.
■ ■ 54.,
37. Take away.
•55.
39. An animal. |56.
43. A passing fancy.
; 57.
44,
; Period of time.
58.
46, Worn by ancient Romans.
59.
47. Cravat. 49. Indefinite article.
61. European river.
53. Preposition.
56., Minister (Degree).

L

.■>>!■%[
Result of extensive alcholism.
(abbr.)
Mohammedan prince.
For example (abbr.)
An exclamation used by horsemem
Distress call.
Walked on.
Number.
; %
Ship’s dairy.
Constructed.
.•
t
Offer
A wild revel.
Move,
Bitter plums. .
Half an em
Cunning.
Conclude.German (abbr.)
'
The young, of a goat or sheep.
Preposition,
Prefix -meaning, double.
Conjunction.
Load dice in order to cheat.
Prefix meaning down.
Negative conjunction.
Placed himself.
To unite two or more numbers.

1.
3.
5.
7.
8.
10.
12.
14.
15.
17.

MIRANDA’S MINSTRELS— Opera
House, February 9 with, Henderson’s
Eight Piece Collegian orchestra. All
local talent and new minstrel program
Admission 35 cents.
Scarlet fever has broken out in the
public schools here and from reports
-at hand most of it is confined to the
fifth grade. Nine cases are reported
but all of them seem to be in a very
mild form. There is some whooping
cough also in the community.

Rev.. Jason L. McMillan, formerly
of this place but' fo r the p a st seven
years pastor of the Presbyterian
Church in Johnson City, Tenn, has
received a call to the Presbyterian
church in Norfolk, Va. and has moved
to that city. His new charge is one of
-large congregations in the .Southern
Presbyterian denomination.

Hatched from purebred carefully culled flocks. All standard varieties!.
In our custom, hatching department each order goes into a different
machine',
_
BROODERS—Coal or Oil Burners.

The North lip Hatchery
Bell Phone, Clifton Exchange
R. R. 1. .YELLOW SPRINGS. OHIO

LOOK!

FEBRUAK
FURNITURE "VALUES
Tomorrow morning v;e v;i.l open our door,’; to
you and reveal the givatv-t furniture sale we have
ever held. The reduction , are ». I <nly GENEROUS,
but more to the po.nt, J?'j. ku
GENUINE! Bear
in mind, too, that o:. imv ;i.or_ .3 ,edu e j iront ft
price already very low g ,»«'» . u the greatest pi;,';
sible saving.

W ildest V ariety
c.. th e jLvgit.t/ng
of th e bale

LOOK!! - LOOK!!!

Local Colored Talent

Monday, Feb. 9,1925
Entire Change of Program
M usic Furnished by Henderson's Collegian,
8 Piece Orchestra*

Bishop W. F. McDowell, one of the
leading ministers of the M. E. church;
from Washington, D. C., has been en
gaged by the College Seniors for the
commencement day address. The class
has also secured Mrs. LoRea'n Hodapp,
of Dayton, soprano solist of the West
Minister Choir, who will sing a t the
commencement exercises. Mrs. Ho
dapp, is one of the leading sopranos
in the country and an artist that has
a wonderful personality on and off the
stage.
.
A t the annual meeting of the Greene
County Automobile club members the
following officers were chosen:
George Little, president; Dilver Belden, secretary and A. E. Faulkner as
treasurer. The directors are: George
Little, E, H. Heathman, R. A. Kelly,
W. B. McCallister, J. A. Finney, S, M.
McKay, Steel PoagUe, C. H. Little,
Dr. A. C., Messenger, N, N. Hunter,
A. E. Faulkner, E. R. Bryant, Henry
Binder J. E. Kohl Chalmer Murphey.
The club has a membership of 600 in
the county.

Grandmother’s Cough
Remedy—PineTar and
Honey -S till Best
A weil-known specialist said recently
that although many wonderful medical
discoveries have been made m recent
yeats, nobody has found a better and
quicker healing agent for coiiBlis. chcst
spasmodic croup, hoarseness, throat tickling
and other throat and bronchial troubles than
good old pine-tar and honey. Our grandmoth.
era would never be without, nine tar syrup in
the house, and they raised large families. It
atilltemains oneof thefeWmedtcmosthatcan
be given to youngand old alike, as it contama
no harmful drugs, .
.
.. .
The pine-tarquickly soothes and heals sore-

ight proportions of pine tar, honey and other
nsulck'itting. healing ingredients which the

Beginning Promptly at 8:15.-

adm ission

Estate of ForeStcKennedy, deceased
C. T. Ewriy has been appointed and
qualified as Administrator of the es
tate of Forest Kennedy late of Greene
County, Ohio/deceased.
Dated this
22 day of January, A. D. 1925.
S. C. Wright,
Probate Judge of said County.
2-13d

nesssndirritation.andbylMiSeningthephlegm
removeathe actual cause of the counhing. 1 he
honey Is not only pleasant to the taste but also
very soothing to the throat.
.
The kind that has been used with never-faih
lniisncees* in thousands of (Oo'jhrsfor,Vcms

Don’t Miss Seeing the
Sweet Family

3Sc

it

A SIMMONS BED
Spring and Cotton Mattress

Only $19.75

Buy Your Spring Rugs Now!

Queene Anne Living Room
In a Baker Cut Velour $139.00
Here are three splendid pieces rich jn both beauty and comfort.
Expert workmanship has done justice to a mpst handsome de
sign, A Queene Anne Suite consisting of davenport, rocker and
arm chair, all built for deep, restful comfort. You’ll be specially
peased with, the rich tones of the choice veour upholstery. Sel
ling this Week for only $139.00. , .

If you will anticipate your
spring needs you can save a
considerable amount.
NOTE THESE PRICES
9x12 Grass Rugs J____ $5.25
9x12 Fibre R u g s ___ „$9.95
9x12 Brussel Rugs ____$2L00
9x12 Axminster Rugs $32.00
9x12 Wilton, Rugs ___-$69.75

11 .3x12 Brussels R u g s ______________ _____ ______ $24.00
11 8x12 Axminster Rugs
______ ! __________ ___$44.00

. Gas Range
(S im ila r t o C u t)

$$9.75

MUSH------Made with Milk. At all
leading groceries and a t Farmers’
Cream Station. Mode by Independent
Dairy Company,.Springfield.

F or Sale: Good storm buggy and
harness.
N« L. Ramsey (2t)

Opera House

$8.98

A C T NOW!

,17V
This is a good size gas range with
a 16-inch oven. The oven and broiler
doors are white enamel.

From the price one might think that this was a cheap looking shite, but it isn t. The
fi nish and workmanship are of th e’best. In fact you'will be surprised when you see it.

A Coxwell Chair
$34.00

jgs»

This 8-Piece Queene Anne DiningRqom Suite

For solid com
fort there is noth
ing, that can beat
the Coxwell chair
■ This one is up
holstered in a
beautiful -taupe
velour.

‘-S

' $ 89.00'

r it
dm

A

NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT

MINSTRELS

45 lb. COTTON MATTRESS

Just think, 45 lbs. of .clean
soft cotton covered in a good
« a rt tick. This is the greatest
matress Value in years,

The Greatest Opportunity In
Years to Furnish Your Home

George Martindale has been laid
up for mote than a week with intes
tinal gripp. He is able to be up a t the
present time but is not leaving the
house.
'

“REAL”
BABY
CHICKS
INCUBATORS OF ALL SIZES.

im iOJXOW ^theSak Stafts/I

The annual meeting of the lot own
ers of the Massies Creek Cemetery
Association, will be held in the may
or’s office, Tuesday, February’ 10 at
2 o’clock.
S. K, Williamson, Pres;

Miss Elsie Shroades has been grant
ed a leave of absence from her school
a t Mt. Washington for the last semes
te r and has entered Miami University
where she expects to complete her
two-year Normal course in June.

Mark left by point of pencil, ^
Term of respect.
A buddy. '
Preposition.
Decay.
Money
Preposition.
To discharge slowly.
Press.,
A sharp, sour taste.

The biggest values in town will bu
found here during our Annual Furni
ture Sale, The finest furniture in wid
est variety is yours to sek t from.
And all of the prices have gone down
from 10 to 25 per cent.
Don’t Pass These Opportunities,

Mrs, Jeanette Eskridge, who leaves
today for an extensive visit with her
son, R. B, Barber and family in Los
Angeles, has rented her home furnish
ed to Mr. Frank Bird,

Answer to last week's puzzle

HORIZONTAL

DOWN GO P R IC E S /

Friday, today is the day of prayer
fo r colleges and observance will be
held in the Reformed Presbyterian
church this morning a t 10 o’clock.

21, Uniform;

1.
2.
8.
4.
5.
6.
7.
9.
11 .
13,
14,
18.
18.
20,
22.
26.
27.
29.
30,
34.
35.
38,

M a ir’s

+ »K 0

7m
—
(UUKJwfc

A

D*.
BELL'S
H N E - T A R -H O N E ir
FOR COUCHS

M aks U p Y our O w n Suite
Select Pieces From This
. We have several
in oak.

Dresser
$29.00

of these

attractive Dressers and Chiffionier3

Chiffionier
$21.00

Dresser
$16,00

Q ueene A n n e Bed R o o m Suite
This suite is made of combination walnut with genuine walnut
top, front and sides.
,
Vanity Dresser
$59.00. $59.00 Chifforette -----------$25.00
Bow Foot B e d ...........$23.50 $23.50 D re s se r....................... *3J*00

SAME AS CASH IF PAID IN 60 DAYS ON AMOUNTS OF $10 OR OVER

20-24 N. Detroit
Street

ADAIR’S

We wish to purchase a few stacks of

Xenia,
Ohio

HOTEL ST. JAMES
4TIMES SQUARE, Jilt off

LOOSE STRAW
Located within 10 miles of our
Call Cedarville
Phone 39*4 rings,
E. S. HAMILTON, Kuyer

The Hagar Straw Board & Paper CoCEDARVILLE, OHIO

UH-113

45ti SiritL KEt

Much Favored„ By Women Travdingl^itkogt) Eicorf
An'Hotel of quiet dignity,
having the atmosphere and
appointments of a well con
ditioned home.’
4 0 '.Theatres;' alt principal
thops And churches, 3 to 5
minutes* walk.

2 minutes-bf all subways,
Voaps. Surface cars, bus Ikies.)

„

....

M > ’’

- *100 *2,90 *3.00
- 3.50 400 4 »

i n lh M k

WJ 0HNSONCWM1

Grand
Within 3 minutes
mli

minutes PentwylC en trli 5_ m«
Wminal*.
vania Ttrmin
??H5(5!5S9?

S iB U M M

MMMk

*'ll"11'^ |W
|1|WTO»W«ot»I'Ii'iywijiiiiipwmiwwwiimwiwwgiwiptinffnjiiwiijw»Hiiiwt—^n<tiwiiin>ui>»<»iiiwiiwi>i...

PU B L IC SA LE!
Haying d ecide to quit farming I will sell at public auction a t
my raaiilene# 1 1-4 mile* South of Cliftott and 2 3-4 miles North of
C*d*rvil!e. on the Clifton and CadarviUe pike

Friday, February 20, 1925
Commencing a t 12 o’clock

3 H ead o f H orses 3

EDWARD WREN COMPANY
1 CEDARVILLE COLLEGE AGAIN
GETS KAUFFMAN STORE
IS VICTORIOUS IN B. B.
One of the biggest business deals
in this section took place last Saturdaywhen the receiver of the Kauffman
. store in Springfield, sold the building
! and stock to the Edward Wren Co,
*The Kauffman building was erected
fonly a few years ago on one of the
j most important business - corners in
j the city,

Consisting of one mare IS year* old good worker any where; 1
Sorrel horse good worker and driyev; 1 Hay driving mare and worker,

5 Head o f C attle

5

Consisting .of 1 Guernsey cow 5 years old, will freshen middle of
July; 1 Jersey cow 3 years old, will freshen last of July; 2 coming
yearling heifers.

HOGS
Consisting of 2 Sows with pigs by side.

FARM IMPLEMENTS
1 Troy wagon and bed complete; 1 low wagon, flat bottom and hog
rack; J Syracuse breaking plow; 1 John Deere single row cultivator;
1 Sure Drop corn planter with 70 rods of wire; 1 McCormick mower;
1 Disc; 11-horSe cultivator; 1 Farm sled; 1 closed buggy; 1 sleigh
and bells; ^ Spring Wagon.
*

HARNESS
2 sides of nip strap harness in good condition; 2 sides chain tug
harness; 2 sets of buggy harness, collars, lines, halters, bridles, collar

pads, fly nets.
MISCELLANEOUS— c-1 Round Oak Chief range; 1 Jewett hard
. coa burner; 1 Advance 100 egg incubator and brooder. Many other
articles too numerous to mention.
..

Term s Made Known on Day of Sale

J. M . A N D E R S O N
Titus and Gordon, Aucts.

H, R. Estle, Clerk

AIDS THEAFRIGTED

P olishing F urniture
When peUaidB* furniture it It l*
rubbed the ream way a* the grain U l T L g 0 0 OUW M C O r S C l O llO D
will polish much brighter and qulckar. j * 1,0 v t u u u n
v
r
was. BLANCHE GKIUPtK

The Cedarville College Varsity rang
up their third straight victory of the Ohio Doctor Treats Paresis
season last Friday night fhen Urbane,
and Paralysis With Ma- .
college was defeated jNMM,
<
L anguage R eta in s H old
' Hemstitching - Pleating - Drewnaking
larial Innoculations
On the preview* Friday night U r
A
thousand
years
have
alapsed
since
202 Arcue Bldg.
Springfield, Ohio
bane defeated Prugh’a prodigies from
the gypsy bejan to leave his native
*
Canton.—Malarial
innoculation
baa
Antioch by a one point margin, and
used a t the Massillon state hos Indian plains, yet even to this day Ro
they came to Cedarville with high been
pital with gratifying success In the many boars a striking roMtablance-to
lopes.
treatment of paresis, or general India’s modern tongues.
Nagley, Cedarville forward started paralysis, generally regarded as In
WOMAN BURNED TO DEATH
the Yellow- Jackets scoring early in
U was announced by Dr.
IN JEFFERSONVILLE the first half by looping a shot from curable,
Arthur G. Hyde, superintendent of the
An explosion in Frank Horney’s the center o f the floor- Stoltz and Tay Institution.
“The treatment, used In fifty cases
grocery, Jeffersonville, Tuesday morn lor followed close behind with a bas lo date, 1ms resulted in several patients
ket
apiece
before
Urban*
could
regis
ing resulted in.the- death of Mrs.
{sufficiently recovering to permit their
Frank Homey, aged 65, and caused a ter, and from then on until the close return to their homes and the resump
fire loss estimated a t several thous of the half the game was nip and tuck tion >of their former occupations In
life,” Dr, Hyde said.
and dollars. Washington C. H. fire the half ending 9-9.
In the second half the. Yellow Jack
“While the time as yet, is too short
department was summoned fo r aid.
ets again came back strong and with Jbr a positive statement, the theory
Nearby buildings suffered loss also.
The cause of the explosion has been Stoltz and Nagley, hitting the Bucket of this treatment Is more sclentlq and
from all angles of the floor, soon ob he results more favorable than any
undetermined.
tained a lead th at the Blue Birds of previous treatments which have been
advanced;" he said'. “This treatment
MUSH----- Made with milk, Sold a t Urbana could not overcome and the litm been tried out In England and
-game ended with Cedarville on the
all the leading groceries and Farmers'
Uermany for two years and reports
At H . E, Sellers Sale Barn, South Collier St„
Cream Station. Made by Independent long end of the score.
from the clinics of these countries
The lineup and Summary;
have been quite encouraging.
Dairy Company, Springfield,
Xenia, Ohio.
"The Massillon state hospital,
Pta which draws from one-fourth of the
F
MF
Pls-yer
B
DAYTON U TAKES GAME
1 11 population of this state, receives a
1
Stoifcs rf
■ 6
0 large number of patients suffering
0
Towasiey
r
f
'
0
Q,
Dayton University won the Wed
0
0 from this disease and was the first
:
4
"
'Q
Taylor
If
nesday night game by a score of
0 hospital in Ohio to Institute this
0
0
0
Curry
If
31 to 12 against Cedarville College.
All immuned and bred to as high class Boars
0
0
0 treatment No 111 results follow the
0
Roekhold
c
The local team had an off night find
treatment’
and
frequently
well
ad
1
0
1
as known to the bread;
I)
Little lg
vanced cases of the disease show a
could not hold the visitors.
0 10 remarkable Improvement in a Bliort
2
4
Nagley lg >
0
0 time.”
0
0
List of Consignors ,
Gordon rg
O pals an< l th e H air
30
1
4
13
Total
W. A BICKETT
RALPH McCLELLAN
Beautiful blond ; widens of the Mid
Urbana—
Recovery
From
Influenza
dle ages valued , n /thing more highly
W. B. FERGUSON
J. EARLE McCLELLAN
F -MF Pts
*B
Player
than a necklace of opals.* Wearing of
2
1
0 ’ 2
Prince
If
L.
E.
FRYE
R.
C. WATT & SON
Hastened by
these ornaments was supposed to keep
0 12
0
rf . 6
their hair from losing its wonderful Woods
• Send for Catalog.
1
0
1
0
Davis c
color.
6
0
0
3
Lutz rg
Sale to Commence at 12:30 sharp.
3
0
1
1
Stallsmith g
Lion D islikes M en's H ats
24
1
4
10
Total
Carolina, the lioness in the London
In the preliminary game the Colzoo, always snorts angrily .at any man
lege girls lost to the Y. W. C. A., of
wearing a light gray hat.
Springfield, the score being 16-10,
Hastings of Cedarville making the
most points for her team while Toland
. Fashion Revolt
W, B. Ferguson, Pres.
L E. Frye, Sec.
starred fo r Springfield.

Public Sale

Duroc Jersey Bred Sows
and Gilts
Monday, Feb. 16, 1925

AA

W

Head o f R ic h ly Bred
S o w s and G ilts

AA

PE-R U -N A

Greene County Duroc Breeders
Association
XENIA. OHIO

Pancake
M
.
.

....

CEDARVILLE HI DIVIDES
DOUBLE B, B. BILL FRIDAY

25c |

Cedarville boys earned the right to
remain in the first division of the
county league by defeating Bath boys
in a dose game last Friday night.
A t the end of the first half Bath
led by a one point' margin but in the
second half the Cedarville boys camfe
back strong and shut Bath out in the
third quarter, and making enough
points besides to win the game for
them. In the last quarter Bath s ta rt
ed a rally but i t cable to late and the
gme ended 21-18 in Cedarville’s favor,
Lucas was Cedarville' high score man
with a total of 12 points while Fish
er-played best fo r Bath,
In the preliminary game the local
Hi girls lost to Bath in 'a slow game.
T. Beal, forward-'fbiT Bath, made' the
majority o f /the 7poffita for her team.

Country Club, sm. size can 4 1 5 c 2 |j } ^
Lg. size can 3.

ilk

Flour, ^ ° intry ciub24 ib- $1.35
Quick Oats,
19c
g r a j f * .

ROLLED OATS,
Bulk lb, 6 /. ..

OC#% BUTTER. Fresh
. churned l b . . . . . .
NUT OLEO,Afresh
Eatmore lb. . . . .

HEAD R iC E,
, • Fancy l b . . . .
CORNMEAL,

COEN, Standard
’1
c a n .........................V

o f

J Q C GLOVES, well made OZJL, 2 pairs..........

LARD Fresh
*1 Q r VAN CAMA Naptha^fcAre
* rendered l b s . . . , X S ' v
Soap.Bar 10 for.

Public Sale!
As 1 am leaving the farm, I will offer for sale at my residence on the [
Edwin bean farm, (better known as the Corry Farm,) 8 miles northeast
of Xenia, 2 1-2 mile# south of Yellow Springs, 3 1-2 miles northwest of
Cedarville, on the Cedarville and Yellow Springs pike

Tuesday, February 10, 1925
Commencing a t 10:30 o’clock

3

Boys
f
‘
•
Cedarville' College* 30. Urbana, 24
Cedarvilje Hi 21 ' Bath 18.
Ross Hi 46 . Caesttrcreek 10.
Beaver won from ifreUbrook by a for
feit.
Girls—
Springfield Y. W. & A. 16, C. C, io:
Bath, 23 ¥ Cedarville Hi 13.
Ross 45 ' Caesarcreck 7.

CRACKERS, Soda 1 4 r
and B u t t e r . . . . . . .

PEAS, Standard
1 O a PRESERVES, assorted fruit 1 lb,
can.........................‘+ « v
TOMATOES,

RESULTS LAST FRIDAY

J g g BREAD,Richer than1!
ever l 1-2 Ib.loaf..

Head of Horses

3

/ American fashion designers have
revolted a t Paris dominance of
styles. This model was photo
graphed a t the first U. S. style
show in New York.' It is Ameri
can designed and made from, Amer
ican materials. Citron, white and
hague blue in Tashan fabrics pre
vail for Spring.

Money to loan -5%
interest semi-annually,
for 5 or 10 years,
or,
5 1-2% semi-annually
if a 20 year loan is de
sired.
Loans may be paid be
fore due if borrower
desires.

•Consisting of 1 Brown gelding, 10 yuirs old, wt. 1400; 1 Black gelding,
12 years old, wt, 1400; 1 Grey mare, 12 years old, wt. 1300.

W . L. Clemans

4 . HEAD OF CATTLE 4

CEDARVILLE, O.

Consisting of 1 Jersey cow, 6 years old, giving milk;' 2 Purebred J e r
sey heifers, 18 months old; 1 Pure bred Guernsey bull, 9 months old, eli
gible to register',

56 HEAD OF HOGS 56
Consisting of 10 Brood sows due to farrow the last of April and first
Of May, 45 fall pigs. 1 Hampshire boar, 2 years old.

*

Farming: Im plem ents

1 Milwaukee wheat binder, 7 ft.; 1 McCormick corn binder, good con
dition; 1 Nisco Manure Spreader, good as new; 1 14 in. Oliver gang plow,
good condition; 1 Superior wheat drill 12-7; 2 corn plows; 1 two-row plow;
1 Oliver breaking plow; 1 double, 1 single shovel plow; 1 Double disc; 1
Brown wagon,nearly new, 1 fla tb ed ; 1 new gravel bed; 1 hay rake; 1 hay

tedder; 1 drag; 1 Milwaukee mower, G ft. cut; 1 John Deere com planter,
fertilizer attachment; 1 double harpoon hay fork, rope and pulleys; 4 sides
of Work harness, collars and bridle#; 1 set of buggy harness; 1 galvanized
water tank; 1 2-horse gasoline engine; lpower washer; 1 small feed grind
er; 1 iron kettle; 1 Enterprise lard press Complete; 1 Enterprise sausage
grinder, No, 12; 1 Bluebell Cream Separator; 1 5-gai, cream can; 1 10-gal
lon swing chum ; 1 Folding bed; 1 Quick Me*1 range, No. 9 good condition;
1 combination heating stove, good as new;
hoes and other articles.

Fence tools, forks,

shovels,

75 P u flb w d S. C. Brown Leghorns
A lot of cat fodder; a couple toaa of oats straw.

TERMS MADE KNOWN ON DAY OF SALE
LUNCH •

GUARANTEED THE BEST
OR MONEY REFUNDED

$38.50
.Yith White Teeth NoGold Showing
TRUE BITING PLATES

$ 12.50
per set, Anchor Suction plates.
The only price charged is price ad
vertised, Special reductions on all
other work.

D R . SMITH
HIMSELF
DENTIST'—Sp.ingfidd ,0,

A. S. HUFF
Auctioneers, Gordon and Spnwklte.

SOLID GOLD PLATES

Clerk—W. W. Trouto

S. Limestone St,, Over Woolworth 6 & 10. Phono Main 1)99
Open daily and Tuesday, Thursday
and Saturday evenings

Girls—
Teams
Worn Lost
Bath
3
0 1
Ross
1
0
Yellow Springs 3
1
Ccuarville
2
2
Beavercreek
I
■o 2
Spring Valley
0 *
4 •

How about your im plem ents.

Mr. C. A. Allen, R. R, No. 2,
Bondurant, Iowa, gives testimony
to the healing -power of Pe-ru-na.
Influenza left him much run down,
in health with catarrh, of the nose,
throat and bronichal tubes punct
uated with attacks of asthma. He
writes:
’
“ While recovering from the In
fluenza I was so weak 1 could not
gain any strength for two months.
The latter part of the Winter, I
bought six bottles of Pe-ru-na and
began taking *it. My weight in
creased to 175 pounds, the most I
ever weighed.
- My usual winter weight Is 155.
If you can use this letter for any
good, you are perfectly welcome.”
Such evidence cannot fail to Con
vince the rankest unbeliever of. the
merits of Pe-ru?na.
Insist upon, having the old and
original remedy for catarrhal con
ditions."
Sold. Everywhere
Tablata or Liquid

GAMES TONIGHT
Spring Valley a t Ross.
Bellbrook a t CaeSarcreek
Bath a t Beaver
Cedarville Girls
Xenia,
HOW THEYSTAND
Boys—
Teams
Won Lost
Ross
3
0
Cedarville
5
1
Beaver
5
1
Yellow Springs 2
2
Bath
2
S
Bellbrook
1
3
Caesarlreek
3
0
Spring Valley
0
" *.

Spring W ill Soon Be Here

Pit,
1.000

.833
.833
.600

.400
.250
.000
.000

We have

John D eere and O liver P lo w s
John Defere, Superior and Black
H a w k Planters
John D eere and B u ck ey e
C ultivators
N e w Idea and B lack -H aw k
Spreaders
D on’t Forget to Order Your Clover Seed,

Coal - Feed - Fence .
H ardw are '

Cedarville Farmers’ Grain
Company
Phone 21

McMil l a n Says
for the month of

Cedarville, Ohio

* G

m

« P , r
I U cI I ^ '

W e will make prominent reduction on our
well selected line of

-

Overstuffed Suits

P it
1.000
1,000

,750
,500
.333

Buy your Alcohol for your automo
biles a t Ridgway’s if you want the
best quality for the least money
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
Estate of Cynthia A. Haysletfc, de
ceased. O. B. Haysletfc has been ap
pointed and qualified a* Administrator
of the estate of Cynthia A, Hayslett,
late of Greene County, Ohio, deceased.
Dated this 27th day of January, A. D.
1925.
S /C , Wright,
Probate Judge of *ald County.
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Practical Nurse— Service rendered
fo r men or women* Address Atlas
Hotel, Xenia. Phone 296. Good refer
ences.
0 . J . Moore

Draying a r 1 hauling of any kind,
i Phone 4 on 52.
- Roy St. John 2t

icld. Ohi

DOG?

.000

For a full line of Nursery Stock,
see Richard (Dick) Cooper. Phone 228
Cedarville, O. The Allen Nursery Co.,
Rochester, N. Y.
8t.
“ir***
Wanted—A home for girl 16 years
old. Write or phone H arry Nagley,
guardian, Xenia, O.

^ Every i t S f c o i
f Id* you
the purse m * big the u jjjjjjahsu
dure.
"|

Nec
This advance Spring showing of Living Room Furniture includes the very
latest in style and. construction and some of the best of the new 1925 pattrons in
both genuine Baker Cut Velours and fine Jacquart coverings. We wish to call
special attention to our unquallified guarantee of satisfaction that goes with every
suite sold as well as the fact that any purchase made throughout the month of
February will offer a saving of between $35.00 and $75.00. Suits have all out
side backs of Davenports covered in same material and come with or without
tassels and French finish carved panel fronts, Nauchman spring construction and
a factory guaranteed celebrated under spring construction,
“ Our Location Lowers Costs to You”

MCMILLAN’S

F

umltuer [\ealers
uneral
■directors
CEDARVILLE, OHIO
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